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Auburn, Tacoma, and Lakewood at various points)

* Worked in waste management (referenced in one post, claimed to have worked 1 year in this field

fof

“FreeAmericaRally.org” (now defunct).

Posts October 18, 2012 ~ September 6, 2015 (collected directly from Stormfront and via Open Sourcets
Date: 10/18/12
Post Link: https://www.stormfront.org/forum/t135634-16/#post10667159Jtajtegma

mt
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PostText:
“1ama twenty-twoyear od male iing in Washington, 1 have personally in my fe almost been kd by two
large non-white groupsonly or the calor of my skin have only recently been introduced to tis website and
am positively elated to know i exist. In my time growing up in Washington | have ony witnessed violence,
disrespect and subjugationof the whit race both in my personal home fe and in day to day society. nthe
past year Ive been scraping together knowledgeofmy heritage and histor, rly finding fragmented and small
bits ofinformation. To me, this website is a new hope for alation, anengineto truly driv the fourteen
words! must sa in closing, that afte reaing th termsof his agreement| amshocked however. am shocked
t0ind that what am reading here is almost word forword exactly what Ive been advocating to my fellow
whites in my community. have found some groups in my local area, and found them onytobe ether
traitorous toourpeople, or ust more mindless thugs advocating drugs and violence. | have since begun trying
0 form my own group, under the same mindsetof what is outlined in this treaty. That is to ay, were 1 also
able to lay down my signature too,1woulddo 50 withouta 20d thought.”

Date: 12/30/12
Website: Stormont. org
Post Link: htps/ uw stormitont org/forum/t9789-3/Hpost1085441
Forum: Local and Regional
Thread: WashingtonSateSkinhead
Post screenshot:
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post Text:
“Ive seen fliers around federal way and Tacomafor agroup, something to look nol | myselfamaskin, 22, sill
earning about the movement, who ivesaround kent, happytohar from anyonel”

Date: 12/30/12
Website: sormiront.org
Post Link:hitps/snstormitontorglforum/AS33436-55post 10850432
Forum: Local and Regional
Thread: Washington State
Post Screenshot
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Post Text
#22 year old male ving around kent aways up for making contact ith the community and meeting new
people! only ask that any meetings be careful arranged in public places to minimize risk to both parties.
There's alot ofanthwhite violence these days and want usal to be safe. I'mvingtodive quite abit out of
my way tomeet people 50 dotbewhy ust because you'e not i th same city”

Date: 1/1/13
Website: Stormont org
Post Link: https://www.stormfront.org/forum/t930085-2/Hpost10859639
Forum: Science and Technology
Thread: Europeanwomen want bigger and stronger and European men want smaller
post screenshot:
EC ——oT_e

Posten
“lim 65" and 2201s ida skinny, but theany things around here who get biger than me are somos and
blacks who essentially LIVE in the gym because they're either drug dealers or have overpaying jobs selling
sneakers and cell phones and other goofy **** like that.”

Date: 1/1/13
Website: Stormirontorg
Post Link: https://www.stormfront.org/forum/t930085-2/#post10850639
Forum: Chssfed Ads
Threads AnyanWear
post screenshot:
48 music may be in reference to “White Nationa” music. AW appearso refer to the brand Aryaniear)
a —
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Date: 1/1/13
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‘necessary. This is absolutely correct. However, there is always room to ascendto greater heights, perhaps we
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“1 did actually buyaCeltc cross pendant from tightrope already, worn t every day since, ts held up just fine,
thank you. | suppose I be stoppingby to buy some music next.”

Date: 1/3/13
Website: Stormiront.org
Post Link: htps://s.stormiront.org/forum/200208-232/tpost10865100 lnkis generalthread but glitches
50 does not bing a user directly to the post]
Forum: Dating Advice.
‘Thread: Whatis your height and ethnic makeup? Males and Females
Post Screenshot: the user pariah claims his father’s last name “was Coolidge’]
Preview from Stormiront directly:

Full post via open source inteligence software because Stormfront has a glitch that will not open the post fully
via thelr site [open source intelligence software uses UTC time}:

“ones, 2013052800 <a
m5, 20pounc, botbu. Dorkblondeec hd,ghbody ht, dark
rsMy thr skamasColi bee Gt Egih cod ro hi sed Fn
mary ih on my ethers se, bt 71 0k 1 atty3 sy hi of
aiminghte European oad 5 oslantnh son tan

Lost dadtow 1.03201 0134.

Rsoon: Fogoto mening color

Date: 1/4/13
Website: Stormfront.org
Post Linkshttosi//www.stormfrontorg/forum/t937117/#p0st10869950
Forum: Ideology and philosophy
Thread: We need to coin a “phobia”
Post screenshot:
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post Tet
“think brother Halght raisesavery strong point that we should al take great care in considering. In my
personal experience the extreme left nd Jewish verminarevery big on takinga mile when given a inch. That
being sad, in anyacts ofconformity we commit we haveto very carefully consider th ramifications,aswe.
may be giving up mre ground than we niall think. Me personally? Tike to just craw out the conversation
and pointit out to them every timetheycontradict themselves or say something hypocritical, the
conversations generally end with them saying "psh, whatever!” and toddling of to tll everyone in the oom
that "he's an evil nazi” in an attempt to ralyahunch mob. Which, oddly enough, hasn't happenedtodate. Chalk
itup tothe cowardiceof our opponents.This cowardice, 00, s something t keep in mind when considering
the adoption of any oftheirweaponstactics. What good i an assassin's dagger toa tall andmightywarrior?”

Date: 1/4/13
Website: Stormont org
PostLink: tps Jwstormfrontorgforum/1937168/ost10870421
Forum: Music and Entertainment
Thread: mgur.com - funnypictures? Or lftis propaganda?
post Screenshot:
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IAM NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANYONE ELSE'S ACTIONS,
ESPECIALLY ACTIONS THAT PREDATE MY BIRTH, ,

Date: 1/8/13 with updates posted to thesame thread on 5/6/13
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PostText:
“3/8/13]1ve recently gone back to college and resumed taking courses towards anAA degree. | have said in
the pas hat if were to ever e-enrol inthis college | wouki make ta point 0 start white pride club, a5
there are i clubfo back pride, in addition to cubs specifically dedicated to mastevery type ofAsian,
islander, and non-white easter culture. A of 2007 it was officially confirmed that whites ha become one of
the smaller student minorities on the campus. | worry about the uproar that will undoubtedly rest fom
raisin this su, as it maygo o far 2s being damaging to my education, Ive hard of similar tuations before
that resulted in reprimands and threatsofexpulsion, al ending nthe sue ulimately being swept under the
ug. wanted to sceyour guy's thoughts and hearyour advice, it wouldbevery much appreciated.”

[5/16/13] UPDATE: I's rally disgusting to see how this whole endeavor hasgone. ave been met with aot
ofpassve-aggresion."Misunderstandings" with scheduling and reservations onclubspace, and strict
enforcement on issues that generally are allowedoslide with other groups like PRISM (people respecting
individuals and sexual minorities, aka the gay club) ULA (united lati assocaton, aka the "e's party and eat
for fre offof ton money and not do anything constructive to campus curriculum” club) and th afican club,
‘which can't even remember the acronym for right now. My greatest obstacle hasbeen yingto form group
atthe same time this "WHITE PRIVILEGE" trend has ben sweeping the campus. Apparentlywe're ll wealthy
aristocratic bigoted ft-cts inofthe sufferingofllother races and ing carefree posh fstyles.Gosh, |
didnt even realize! Hey guys, can you helpme ind my ferrari, at pls of money, and bookie of “Get aut ofall
free cards," seemto have been stricken with amnesia and lost them!”
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[5/16/13] 'm gonna be taking summer quarteroff or independent research and work (and ao to take a
breakfrom all he lefty psychosis have to deal with daly thee, frankly.)But wile you guys know what!
cou sefo help. 1m goingto have some fersmade and see can boosattendance briefly before the
pring quarteri ver, maybe ven appaint someone orun t whi Fm gone for the summer (hopeful).
Thanks or the support”

Date: 1/16/13
Website: Stomfiont org
Post Link: https://www.stormfront.org/forum/t940663/#1post10908424.
Forum: Cuture and Customs
Thread: Loka this erica Trending Topc
Post Screenshot: [surrounding posts in thread included for context, WN mayreferto White Nationalism]
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post Tet:
[ext rom user pariah What implications does tis hve for WN? How can we tur this to our aantage? |
have some ideas of my own already...”

Date: 1/18/13
Website: Stormont org
Post Link: https://www.stormfront.org/forum/1900365-11/#post10908440
Forum: Youth
Thread: Thpopular Wit versonoffacebook join)

Post Screenshot: WN ma referto White Nationals]
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1don’ hve compute, ces he webthoughmy phone. The probe with that, in mt cass, tat |
aRyato ast ShSeraaga
thou immediatly uploading an mage, munable to fon.Perhaps someon here coud an admitrtr
now about his new problem
oats 129/13

Webste: tomo
PostLink:https://wew.stormfront.org/forum/t9789-4/#post10939273
Forum localndRegional
Thread: Wshngion Ste Skinhead
PostScreenshot: [previous post included forcontext]
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“[text from user pariah] Spokane is a bit if a long drive but monthly gatherings soundsrealgood. I'm.
imerested”
oat: /16/23
Webse Stormfront
Pot ink: tsstormfont rg foram 533436. 3st 11203095
Formlncl nd egiora
Thread: Washngion Ste
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Post Txt
Beendesing with some fay ues and cole atl,when gt done withthe sping quer amycolege
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Fm gonna have some things to post fo the ste and will have time free'd up to come meet up with people. Got
home computer and internet now so Il be posting morel Good to be back brothers&sistersL.”

Date: 5/16/13
Website: Stormfront.org
Post Link: [ink to search results page summarybecauseof glitch with Stormfront’s site that failstoopen ful
post]hitps://sewstormfront.org/forum/searchphpsearchid=259051298pp=25&page=6.
Forum: Announcements
‘Thread: Contributors October 2010-May 2014
PostScreenshot: screenshot of post summary from search results page with full text, glitch with Stormfront
site does not open actual post]
SEI

PostText:
“Im trying to organize in the seattle area, hopefully we can start sending in donations soon, got 200 dollars
saved so far, but only two consistently donating members so it may take awhile!”

Date: 5/20/13
Website: Stormiront.org
Post Link: htps://wwn.stormiront.org/forum/t533436-64/post11215152
Forum: Local and Regional
‘Thread: Washington State

PostScreenshot:
[these guys” refers to “NWF” or Northwest Front, a now defunct white supremacist group, that was
mentioned earlier in the thread]
a
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PostText:
“Are these guys really bad enough to warrant defamation? | understandsome groups can get downright
misguided but Iltake the worst skinhead over thebest foreigneranyday. Iskindofikethe difference
between a family member who has their head up theirass and a neighbor who's just a tota erk. You can
connect with your familymember on a more persona level (in most cases) resulting in more hope for reform
and improvement. thinkofthe groups who think t's "okay" for the malestofornicate with nonwhites,
take/sell drugs, flagrantlybreak the law, and overall conduct themselves in anuncivilized manner like that
cousin some of us have wh gets in trouble al the time and steals stuff. Sure, he won't exactly have the best
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seat in the house at thanksgiving, but you might not necessarily have to trim him from the family ree. Just
someofmy personal thoughts d lik to put out for the considerationof others.”

Date: 5/21/13
Website: Stormiront.org
Post ink tps Js tornfrontorg/forum/A964968/Apost11215692

. Forum: Youth
Thread: Awarningtowhit teens

PostScreenshot: included becauseit shares the user Iparia’s age—23 a of 5/21/13]
| !

o [re
PostText
“Anyolderfolk who tllyou o do anything other than BUILDING UP YOUR SAVINGS, KEEPING/GETTING
JOBS/KEEPING OUT OF TROUBLE/GETTING AN EDUCATION are misguided themselves. Im ony 23 years old,
butall my nephews and and younger brothers know they can call me fthey rc having "problems." The best
thing you can do stake care of yourself financially and makea nice home and ving for yourself and another

brother/sister someday.”

Date: 5/21/13
Website: tormiont.org
PostLink:bits:/wwstormirontorgforum/A962325-2/400311215992
Forum: Gaming
Thread: Are video games stl free rom ant-uhite propaganda?
PostScreenshot:
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PostText
“Dont know how much anyone hee knows about the morrowind series, but skyrim was pretty entertaining.
evenbythe standards of casual gamers (the odertteaea bit more esoteric and might not be a gripping for
someone without a personal dedicated interest in the series) "Nord" i anactal playable class, and there's
subplot where you an opt to sde with a group of nordic warriors Knowna “the storm cloaks who are
fightingtofee the countryside from foreign invaders (elves, cat people,redguardswhich are basically mores)
and smasharoman imperial army tha seeks to destroy the in-game religion folowinga uynamed "talos"
whos “heavily influencedbyAsatru ore. You can essentiallyburnentire towns to the ground, so you can
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‘stand to venta littleof your more "grouchy" desires, hehe.). A solid title for pc/360/ps3, costs about 30 dollars.—
Date: 5/21/13an
Post Link: https://www.stormfront.org/forum/t916904-58/#post11216095orem tieog sndonoven ottwi eervppe niwecl rksiy
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post Text:
(5/21/13) Can anyoneget confirmation on this 'm “very interested in being in contact with any groups in
myarea.”

“[5/23/13]1 have been talking to a girl in my school lately and she seems to have some ideaofwhat's really
going on inthe word but she's stil te confused, se some potential in her but she has this big we dream
about Going to africa and beinan aid worker, | don't wanna see hr end praped and kiled, because at last
rom what ve gathered she's not a mudshark and is proud of her heritage a 2white woman. She's ani-
government, bu hr ideology is bit wised in that sh seems to think her efforts would be beter spent
helping other countries tha doing things for peopl here. Soha | wanto dos takeherto a eecier or lwer
income plac in Washingtonsothat she can se tht ther ar problems ight ere on urown sll that need
iin, figure even sh opts for helping blacks round here for awhile teresagood enough chance she'l
see the folly of such a urs and change hr priorities, which is much safer and more practicalfo a number of
reasons than running off to africa. Can anyone recommend some places that would be good to take her on a
tour of? The whiter th beterofcourse, because that willallow me to segue directly into more specific points
relating to potential enlightenment, Regardless of hera actor, das eto be aware of ower income.
areas in my stat scan do my part for ouress welko-do brothers and sisters, and perhaps document some
things to present at cole to hopefully snappeople out ofthis whole "everyone neds help but the U.S
delusion”

Date: 5/21/13
Website: Stormont org
Post Link: https://www.stormfront.org/forum/t967648/tipost11217977
Forum: Lounge
Thread: Thank you Mir. Jackboot
post Screenshot:
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PostText: -

“Hahahaha! These Kindofposts are why|am ahuays excited to come homeandlog onto at the end of my
day. After seeing a the turmoil and rampant stupidity ofother muticulura efit websites | con't help but
laugh ith joy and amusementat how smoothly things run here. If t weren't for th fact that my reputation as
awell behaved itl whitey” mightbedestroyed, d constantly be bringing lest dots over tomy house to
See howcivized and warm this "website fll of psycho-recheck ne nazi morons"is. A toast allofyoul”

Date: 5/22/13
Website: Stormirontorg
Post Link: https://www.stormfront.ong/forum/t951293/
Forum: StrategyandTactics
Thread: Pleasehelpme to stop muslim immigration in leland
Post Screenshot:

_
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PostText:

“If youguys get any eforts or projects goingonthat requiredonations Il be more than happytothrowsome
cash your guys" way! ve thought about maybe movin to iceland someday if get too old and tired t keep
fighting in the Seattle area. | dont wantoneof our last strongholds to be  brown-*++*hole bythe time |show
wl”

Date: 6/4/13
Website: Stormfrontorg

PostLink; tps Jun stormfront rgforum/1959793
Forum: Strategy and Tactics
Thread: Wht bouta "bleeding heart” brandofwhit nationalism?
Post Screenshot:
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‘Shane McClellan, U.S., 18(?), male.moras5Syae mrvotescog meerentos eyot tsesr arof chshmer retommeret wes ven mem HOSVi atoCotoesens mirere sare soteersepieat owoie bone StnIncrease hes poyhoveoie Begsemi Coos otyoset
‘been so hungry you cried?" they generally reply no. | go on to ask, “Did you then cry so hard from hunger, you
puked water all over the place, because that was theonlything you had in your stomach?" Theyof course,Tevet or, dt bethoe. SofiiePglsteEeror cos onthe shorreangt sorRc ———EE a mamcomaesooooor ohoir srereasHnetna
Date: 6/11/13entmtn
Post Link: (collected via open source intelligence software)
Forum: Local and RegionalTent westonsean
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Date: 6/18/13
Website:Stormirontorg
Post Link: htps://wwstormirontore/forum/1974830/
Forum: Classified Ads
Thread: American Made Stores!
Postscreenshot
Ea

iss ol ste gr -
PostText:
“URL included no longer works) Just got done buyinga magnetic bumper stickeroffof here, wanted to share it
with others because it seemsikeagreat dea that could use support! </file> <meta name="robots"
content="index follow" /> <meta name="GOOGLEBOT" content="INDEX, FOLLOW"/> <script
type="text/javascipt"src="//ajx.googleapis.com/ajax/lbsquery!1.4.2 uery.min.s*></script> <script
types"textjavascipt” s="//a"

Date: 6/25/13
Website: Stormontorg
PostLink:(collectedvia open source inteligencesoftware)
Forum: Local and Regional
Thread: Washington State
Post Sreenshot:
{post indicates user Ipariah worked asa bouncer in 2013)
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“on25,2013 18400 <n
We need olan something fr the th fl, K's 00 oodof a hldy for uso esp
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suggest whocver does makesur they hvesad amount of securty a thei he. |
myilwor 27.3 bouncerto and coud Cordnste few ndhdulsfo secur3 the ver
self and eve providefew workersofmyown freof charge Inbox me you shi yours
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Date: 6/25/13
Website: Stormiront.org
Post Link: http://w. stormiront org/forum/976329/

Forum: Onura gworyca translation: General Discussion]
Thread: Seeking Great Uncle.

PostScreenshot: [potential bographic information abouttheusr 1parias family]
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Post Text:
“tm sorryfo the English, know tis snt where | should be posting, but i's the best dea | have for finding my
Great Uncle on this website. Your daughter ives in new york and has roomed with my halfbrotheron and off
fora couple ofyears, he helps aise her son. You guys don't ge along, and you *DON'T* lk her new
“husband. My mother has no hai, and ive in town not too ar from Tacoma. you get this, please give me
aninbos, d like to gt n touch with you, ve been learning about white pride for about two years now and
would ike to lear more from you."

Date: 6/27/13 7/4/13 [posts on same thread coordinating thof ly event)
Website: Stormontorg
Post Link: collected via open source Intelligence software)
Forum: Local and Regional
Thread: Washington State
Post Screenshot:
{In this thread user Tparih states that he “works nthebarindustry a 2 bouncer,” event allegedly held at
Golden Gardens inthe Ballard neighborhoodof Seattle]
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Date: 7/28/13
Website: Stormifront.org
Post Link: collected via open source inteligence software)
Forum: Local and Regional
Thread: Washington State.

PostScreenshot: [the user 1pariah indicates he worked in waste management fora year]
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oni 28 2013084190 <0
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Date:8/11/13
Website: Stormiront.org.
Post Link: {link to thread]htps://swv stormiront.org/forum/1928474/ (collected via open source intelligence.
software)
Forum: Talk
‘Thread: For the Guys:What are your ideal traits in aWhite Lady?

PostScreenshot: the user 1pariah indicates again that heis 6'5"]

ong 11,2013119900 <0
Agoodcanarias, somone viththelronds ndwho ancaryhse in30
argument. ely Ik ben yy an pl ot wheweekendfou 1 on st py or
evryandgets hore.

Agioscospasong ach”

Suen sngwomenmakemesie

in suckerforshort hoaydrkindof hfe.

good ams basicaly Someone wha cnboostmy pswhen dou of cme
hen [1100 gy Awomanwha nunlngsde maand av 0be raggedby he
andor rid.Someanewhowil ragme a cy Sons becuse Tayge 05
bacon

ToL m5" and having. shit dy cana tf seinsomears.

tc lent andbeinggood whyour hands i:ls 0,plyoftricks nde
{ngs intech grwhodoes have offtand.his
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Date: 8/29/13 -9/3/13 [thread on protest organized by user 1pariah]
Website: Stormfront.org
Post Link: (collected via open source inteligencesoftware)
Forum: Local and Regional
Thread: Washington State
Post Screenshot: [the user 1pariah indicates that he ives near Auburn,plannedto attendanevent in
‘downtown Seattle, and then provided event summary]

Inn ging mest cre dort sl ods dein utieee smi ey hoy tdho areAfretiireti
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onug31,2013044000 <a
Thebest way diborane so put wheeflrsouvar share in plasticbags,
hoc1 weigh hrdoin, thn ive round 15s hr opokes driveways.
Vou cont sck eratethingswithoutconsent slybthan hr cute
newspapers oly gal songa youdor evethm tered nthe rou

Wacom ite ye, ese thusmoreabyoursel

A, Iman tomeragenmeand Mid Lionar ingoroanmonday everyone.
comebt annsesth folowingaoc

15 goin oben charofthispres, will NOT erateAGGRESSION or POTTY.
MOUTHINGonurseyoucancomplywithmy orders durin ti aperation.
wl shutIdownsndgoho,prevent muchdamage othmgofthe
movementas posse.Ths 5 LEGALacm
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onsen03 2013043200 <ayour ber EAL st onthenore hough ou Fave sk wh edyouwork
sor nganrol ache, hee re coupleof ice wie ownswe coud ameor
ou

ALS,th protest went offwih no ror robles. Thoughthenctowedriedvas
ies bingopi bunchof menkans nd evs ke,Herb, yo his ee he
nosenhson bastard)

Wecounter protestedbyndmodon

Fotap s00n tocome, brothers nde. utwasboeing,WEWERE NOT

So. ut ombehind hocomputer ad ekyurdamn bootsonthe ron

Date:9/29/13 and 11/5/2013 [not much activity in thread, posts made close together in thread]
Website: Stormfront org
Post Link: collected via open source inteligence software)
Forum: Local and Regional
Thread: Washington State
Post Screenshot: (the user pariah expressed disappointmenta lackof activity in Washington and briefly
described collaboration onanevent in Oregon. Further detals or photos/ideos were not shared inthe thread.
Another poste claimed thir actity waspartof a demonstration as partof a nationwide ant-imigration
protest and linked the following Stormont thread for reference:
hitos://unsstormirontorg/forum/1996872/)

“onsen29,2013091600 <a
Mead om ot acksony afro sein1 1cobwithclkin
Oregon Welseshut gang he icodvis upASR.

Excuse thelackof cryandrewilh is vent.ba, wehvemaceFmcataith
folksa il tein fom more rompty ax es n he Fe

eofcourselb mae ho apyrydest on hese sfc erste artis
Whoprove hemeswarty.ofhe formation

Thtiso syue theHideaki in Wishing 0, comeon.

[post confirming user 1pariah's affiliation with the antimigrationrally group, “Freeamericaraly.org’ and
that he had starteda skinhead group with another user]
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Date: 10/14/13
Website: Stormfront.org
Post Link:htps://wwwstormfrontorg/forum/997383:5/
Forum: Youth
Thread: Recruiting skins in Okizhoma
PostScreenshot: [user 1pariah assisted individual he previously claimed to have started skinheadgroup with in
ecruiting new members in Oklahoma where this individual relocated]
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Date: 10/15/13
Website: Stormiront.org
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Post ink: hitos/ Js: stormfront org forum 1999222]
Forum: Local and Regional
Thread: SEATTLE

PostScreenshot: (user pariah claimed obe a gun awner ani to have had10yearsofmarta ats ining,
postin referencetopotentially linking up with a “neo-pagan, pro-white organization” advertising on
Stormfront]
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Date: 11/913
Website: Stormont org
Post link: itps/ansstormrontrgforum 1004474
Forum: Events
Thread: Support the Golden Dawn! (December)
PostScreenshot: [links included in post no longer accessible]
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Date: 3/31/14
‘Website: Stormfrontorg
Post Link: collected via open source intelligence software)
Forum: Local and Regional
Thread: Washington State:
Post Screenshot:

“onMar 31,2014035100 <n
Summeris coming around againsonows the time to really Kickinto overdrive with our
acivy.

rememberwe had one get together inBallard, vith an actual prety decent wn out of people.

That happened once, then people stoppedreturningphone-calls,axher folks disappeared al
together, andeverythingwent kind ofdead.

im her tosay, in addition ttheproperty aut spokane we havea placewherewecan hold
get togechersin the puget sound area ls. Bother Uroboros has offeredopen is home up
for barbecues, seminars, and general mee and greetsto the ok. Wha's intrested? Inbox us
for details andarangements, we need tostep upwithOregon and get the North West nto
gear.

Date: 5/28/14
Website: Stormfront.org
Post Link: (collected viaopensource inteligence software)
Forum: Local and Regional
Thread: Washington State Skinhead
Post Screenshot: [user 1pariah indicated an email address of WWCSG@yahoo.com]

“ony28,2014214300 <n
Hey1stingyoukno hat ve plain06t pople together and tt canting
eventsforth sumefor FoeAORMYaE

Goooverandcheckout he websits,andif ose interestedinmeeting the Tacoma
Set rss gt holdof me i ema 3(makeNCSGVAHOOCOM)
WHCSGaVAHOO.COM

arly checkstormion: nd don check ma VERY alten, 5nbeyseems 0
Carrepond about hi uf,butwened 0 tar gingcrgarizedheOregon Fv been
ong don Slr nd orand because nob Wasngonseestowan 1heto
hesets ormeetinprint
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Date: 6/23/14 and 6/24/14
Website: Stormiront org
Post Link: itp stormfzont orgforum/1048508
Forum Strategy and Tactics
Thread: Anti-white racism in Tacoma WAI
Post Screenshot: user 1pariah indicated he conducted patrolsof this area after graffiti was found]
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Website: Stormont org
Post Link: collected via open source inteligence software)
Forum; Local and Regional
Thread: Washington State:
Post Screenshot: lk from post: htps//westernresistance.wisie.com/westernresistance appears to be:
website potentially unby the user Ipariah also has tis afiated YouTube chanel with no videos:
hitps://snwvsyoutubecom/channel/UCEXWV/hdoQrBhnDMGwsQ, email sted on site i:
WesternResistance@outiook.com, brother site listed (nowdefunct) hitpi/freeamericaralore/)

“uous 200031200 <r
Wels ety chr ong coe dosed nthe ton Pk ution, Pucernc usreedsope ooop 5hk,oki ofAns

Worms camer wets to eseher vse by he anhesepth
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Date: 10/14/14
Website: Stormfront org
Post Link: collected via open source intelligence software)
Forum: Local and Regional
Thread: Washington State

PostScreenshot:

| ee Lams eo vr ims

Date: 1/30/15
Website: Stormont org
Post Link: (collected via open source inteligence software)
Forum: Talk
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“Thread: Any White Power minded people in Washington state?
Post Screenshot: [user pariah noted potential location around Tacoma and Lakewood, WA)

onan30,2015 16:10 <0
Threacouple us round coms kewod.Whownt ectpn owt iveSparesnd olnyocoe coo.

Date: 4/10/15
Website: Stormfront.org
Post Link: collected via open source Inteligence software]
Forum: Local and Regional
Thread: Washington State:
PostScreenshot:
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familiarityoftheir christ god's presence in Christian Identity or because they long to reconnect with their roots
via Odinism. Street activism: weneed diligent watch dogs spotting out and distributing local events that
concern our community. Anti white crimes. Murders, rapes,****todo with legal immigrants, gang related
Violence. BOOM, stockpile four generic fier designs touching on each of these subjects and keep them on
hand. When a related incident is identified, graba portionofthe stockpile, distribute literature as close to ON
LOCATION as possible within 24 hours or less, and continue on. Theonlythingwe'rereally missing is contact
information to add on the fliers. (maiito:Wiwcsg@yahoo.com) Wacsg@yahoo.com and maybe “find the.
washington state thread in the focal and regional section of STORMFRONT.ORG to contact us." This precision
activism spares us from having to blanket randomareas with thousandsofrecruitment firs to get minimal
response. This capitalizes on peoples fleeting passions thatonlyarise momentarily when something extreme
happens ata minimal cost to us. The only hard part is having peopl organized and diligent enoughtoexecute.
candropfliers on certain days no problem, | wouldprefer to find desk jockies for the other halfof it. We need
to get enough people on board to have 24/7 coverege essentially Whatmy frienddescribedalso is building
infastructure. The pastyearwehave beenfightingto keep pissant jobs and playing hot potato with money to
pushour guys alongandkeepus in housing.Three minimum wage workers pool their money into ONEguyso
hecan spend money necessaryto get higher paying job. Once it's secured,hepays back the others then pulls
them up with his new wage. It's working well, and it's what has taken us furthest so far. Theseare the first two
steps towardsa long termgoalofbasically formingadiscreet charity organization that will help people in the
publiceyewith legal and financialisuesthat result from expressing views or stances that coincide with our
interests. Example: donatingtoa bakery that's getting sued fornotmakingafag cake. THAT i the end game,
peoplestay hidden because they fear isolation and financial ruin. fwe can keep our people employed and
keep them in good company, the enemy no longer has any threat over us. Oh, what, you're worried about
violence? Lol, washington has sweetself defense laws, violence will otbe a issue thankfully. What do you
think?

Date: 5/27/15
Website: Stormfront org
Post Link: htps://wwstormiront.org/forum/t1103505/ [same post also cross-posted to other Stormfront
threads]
Forum: Newslinks &Articles
Thread: PROTECT THE PNW FROM LOOTERS
Post screenshot:
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Postion:
05/27/2015, 3:20 AM rolled out some skinstogo monitor the anti-police black supremacist protesters. We

waitedfor ther to tat dispersing a about 1:30am thenwe packed upand headed homeafter lot of oes
and ash aking. They were all Zao nteligence Potential, there wasn real any serious iscsson ss
‘much as mockery and vulgarities. Their arguments are weak. They have no valid points. They are inarticulate,
cowardly anc moron. They are hypocritical and ames. We are sronger than thy ae, even with oly half
heir numbers they were to afraid 0 5c on al hei disgusting tressofviolence and murder. tan and be
Counted, the enemysbroken an uselessour ime oetakour homeland is ih. Alo, inst igh quay
LED flashlights, ave FENIX band trong fashlght tat was VERY effective n disrupting thei chants AND
disabling thet cameras fom phatographing our peoples fces or future attempts of harassment. Alina
fumeveing,Hopetoseesomeof yo nent ime ths sur in Oli
Protect th North West, keep whiKeep ight brothers and sisters Hailvitry.
~UPOATE 05/27/2015 808 PM
eres anmagofafer the scumar postingto ry and rally her efforts and se f hey can overwhelm us
in hing up he town for them to rid. Sand and be counted and protect he northwest These re OUR
tates, OUR chic, WHITE cic, andwe'egonna keepthem aay
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Date: 9/415
Website: Stormfront org
Post Link: https://www.stormfront.org/forum/t1118996/ [same post also cross-posted to other Stormfront
threads on 5/4/15 04 9/6/15)
Forum: Strategy and Tactics
‘Thread: OLYMPIA PROTEST09/04/2015
poscrenshot:

lo FE (40)

Be |

post Tot
“BROTHERS AND SISTERS! Have come her today to af you hance to STAND UP FOR YOUR FOLK After
the ROT n OLYMPIA on may 31,wher we STOOD, TODEFENDTHE NORTHWEST AGAINSTTHE LEFTIST
SCUM AND THEIR JEWISH MANAGEMENT, many people had questions. Many peopl were concerned. Many
people ALSO told me, "MAN, WISH I WASTHEREI Wel, now's you chance. ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH,
WE WILL BE RALLYING FORCES FROM THE HAMIMERSKINS, UF, VINUANDERS, AMERICAN FRONT, FREE AMERICA
RALLY, WASHINGTON WHITE ITZENS SUPPORT GROUP, ARYAN SKINHEADS, ANDEVEN HELP ROM MEMGERS
OF THE GOLDEN DAWN THEMSELVES! WE ARE EXPECTING ATURNOUT OF AT LEAST 1001 Olympia shooting
report passed on to county Prosecutord€™s Office | The Olympian THEY HAVE FOUND THIS POLICE OFFICER
INNOCENT(rhtly 50) FORDEFENDING HIVSELF FROM TWO MENACING NEGROS WIELDING A SKATEROARD.
Ts is. small victorfo us butt as caused the ettto redouble thf fort and now they ar BACK to
trash the city YOUR ax dolrs pai o bu SO DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCETHIS TIME.WEE READY TH
TIVE, MORE MEN, AND HOW WE KNOW WHATTO 00, STAND AND BE COUNTED BROTHERS AND SISTERS!
LETS STAND UP FOR ALL THE INNOCENT IES TAKEN IN THE NAMIE OF TRAY**+* MARTIN AND MONKEY
GROWN! LET USAVENGE OUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS AND SONS AND DAUGHTERS AND MAKE THE FUHRER
PROUD! BE THERE, DOWN TOWN OLYMPIA, SUNDOWN Because f you're not there this time, you might 5
well ang p your boots now...”
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